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ÉEÜH IMMIGRATION AND AGRICULTURE
appie-growjng district too, and produces
some fine varieties. The McIntosh Red ----------------------------------------------------- '■____________________ _ _____________ _____________________

tlsSSgi MS WE MUST SUGGESTIONS FROM CORRESPONDENTS
r lower, and Bethel, are grown, as also arenhï?sS,z.;‘ïï?"d<.x1 z£. nnuiip omi rnç
and Ribston Pippin. Potatoes again- can Ml IH I I 1 il III | M i
be, and are, grown largely and profitât^*f UUI1UU UL I I LU IU
Tltere is plenty of land available for set
tlement, and many opportunities -to bring 
soil now lying idle under profitable culti
vation. Good agricultural land can be 
purchased from $10 to $30 an acre, com
paratively close to Fredericton.

A farm and fruit land company has 
been formed to develop and make known 
the possibilities of the St. John River Val
ley, for which valley I am inclined to pre
dict a prosperous future. But here and 
elsewhere in Canada I should advise an 
intending settler to look around well and 

his judgment before coming to a de
termination. Six months, or better still 
a whole year, can profitably be spent in 
thus prospecting the land and estimating 
its possibilities. An intending farmer 
would do well for instance to work on a 

__ _ „ , _ *arm and pass through az Winter before
(Norwich, Eng., Daily Press, Nov. 25). setting up on his own account. If he will'
"J. H.,” most genial of inquisitors, in accePt advice from one who is not a farm-

a courteously worded letter last Monday sui‘?d for
. ... muted corn;* ••“roots, ’ including potatoes,very properly drew attention to the perils fruit, and dairy fanning, P

of misquotations, as illustrated by my tion of some of these varieties. He will 
“Fields afresh and pastures new.” Lycidas look around for himself, and not succumb
is treasured by each of us, and I confess unreservedly to the .blandishments of land I have still a little to say about that
lrremissibly that I sinned. agents, fsrm syndicates, and sellers of the portion of Quebec, south of the St. Law-

I resume my story, and say that we soil generally. He may be pretty sure that 
made the journey from St. John’s, the the best land will either he already in x ,

n, r ino n v a I P°rt> to Fredericton, the capital, of New occupation or not be for sale at low prices; Provinces. But I think I shall best please
f r&T jro i] ”â R >i7’ Vmc>'ard| Brunswick, by Steamer on the St. John’s low, that is, relatively to the prices ob- my reader by fulfilling now the promise 

Schr Lucia Porter^ Snrasa Citv Isl- 14 wof a Terf enjoyable txcur8io”{ for “Pd “ th® .district. If the to give an outline of the means by which

» ”» SX tsajtss, snJ stir ss *• r—- » ■» —•Coastwise—Star ConnorB Bros, 49, War- delightful of all forms of journeying (put- back in the shape of distance from rail ““ be8t attract and retain the immigrants 
’ r,L If"06 c , „ , ting in the proviso that I have no expert- or river, liability to flooding, exceptional and settlers they desire to secure. The

, 1 u T°m rr • u. enee o£ *»“«•) 1 take to it whenever pos- exposure, etc., etc. In short you are not immigrants specially wanted are farm lab-and South African ports, J T Knight & gible, and leave it almost always with such likely to'get something for nothing, even orera domX servlnîs and fmnel
mitigating regret as becomes softened and in Canada, and all the world over you Skilled artisans can obtain highly paid
meBowed by time into almost a treasure may rely upon having to pay compensa- work, but they will be wise to secure an
of the memory. I must add one other tion for advantage. engagement before adventuring across the
proviso, viz., given good weather. The In writing about fruit growing I forgot Atlantic. They will not be absolutely cer- Mow le the Time to Strike,
most enjoyable holiday time IVe spent was to mention that the provincial government tain of falling in with it otherwise. The Another letter which Mr. Crisp has re- 
upon the Volga. Next to that I place has established an illustration orchard natives in Canada as elsewhere like to ceived is from a man in Alberta, who ad-
IT?!!8 £P°niLhe £lle’ tbe S*- Lawrence, m every county It supplies the trees and secure the best paid berths. But the vances the opinion strongly that now is
and the Danube. For a single days travel supervises the planting. Labor is supplied whole three provinces, Prince Edward Isl- the time for New Brunswick to press for
on a river I remember nothing to surpass by the owner of the land, and he signs an and, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, immigration, particularly the repatriation
mLPTh m,rniarm Tb » tT S”" b ? CU are ba<Uy wanti°K’ mA a11 bonertly de- of its own people and the securing of set-
ment the journey up the St. John s River tivate the orchard as directed by the com- sirous of obtaining, farm laborers, do- tiers who are dissatisfied in other parts

Of course a true lover of water travel imssioner of agriculture. The trees and mestic servants, and farmers as settlers, of Canada This man writes in part-
hurtirdWand *b„1w\bmfCh kf-iîS ïe ZZfÿSl b«ome tb« property of the The question then resolves itself into -'Now .s the chance. Alberta has suf-
hustled, and the fact that we failed to owner of the soil. The wholq, community this, do these Inaritime provinces proffer fered, and has received a great check;
keep oar scheduled time wm to me a mat- benefits m leannng what kind of apples adequate inducements to prospective set- also Saskatchewan. Last year we Bad .
ter of comparative comfort, though an_oc- grow best in that distnet how far apart tiers? I think they must be prepared to very short crop on account of insufficient
cwnon for some vexation to the kind hosts the trees should be planted how they proffer more than they do to secure the Qf, rain. This year we had too much rain
who awaited us at Fredericton. To stop should be cultivated; pruned, and pre- type of settjer they desire. Let us con- and hard frosts. We had bumper crops
at ricketty landing stages and watch the served from pests and insects. j eider briefly what they want. They ask but of a bad quality (very poor wheat,
taking in and giving out.of passengers and Dairy Farming". for immigrants at the best and most profit- prices as low as thirty-nine cents per
of merchandise is an nnfaihng soured of - , able period of their lives. Profitable that bushel); also a very poor fall for getting
eiuoyment to an improvident philosopher, In New Brunswick, as m the maritime is in the sense of productive, and of con- the grain harvested There are hundreds 
which is the modest standing in this world, provinces generally, so far m I conld learn, sinning, in other words purchasing ca- 0f seres of grain that have not been

Liverpool Dec 21—Ard Teutonic Port- and.amon® my felloes I lay claim to. A the dairy farmers incline to give their pacity—men and women strong, young and stacked. People were waiting for thresh-
w SimT NewYork parliamentary candidate was going up to preference to Ayrshire wd HoUtem cat- healthy; the most profitable assets in any ing and now there is an abundance of

Avonm™th Dec 27-Ato RovaT Georce * Party conveBbon somewhere on the tie for milking and butter making; and state. They ask that these shall come snow and lots of grain that never rip-
Avonmouth’ Lee Ard, Royal George, route and he brought a brass band along of these, on .the whole I tbmk the Hoi- „ot only free of cost to themselves, but ened because of the frost. This means

” London Dec 21-Sld stmr Pomeranian b™i.the “ud band d,d ,ts best 40 stelns are tbe favorl‘ea'tho“«h 60meAfar“' “ the case of farmers at any rate, with hard times-a good many farmers are hard
fit Tnhn ’ 8 ’ 4 Pomeranian, proclaim his presence, and I confess to ere go in for crossbred milkers. At the a sufficiency of capital to purchase land hit and no mistake

’Liverpool Dee 22-Arrd Stmr Corsican i*™* uK\,,eartm« government experunental farms careful re- before they settle upon and develop it. “How is it that New Brunswick does
St John°(N bT ’ ° * 4bat that Particular candidate got beaten! cords are kept of the amount and cost Looked at purely as a business transac „ot raise more wheat? While visiting near

FUffi Guard Dee 22-Arrd stmr Lnsitan boldnesg near to »■ ol ,tbe each.c,°_w,' ‘he »he tion they propose, as a community, to Woodstock (N. B.) I had beautiful white
ia New York * “ ^ Jobn «> but ao0IT # smoothen out yields is carefully weighed day by day, gain largely by it. And they don’t pro- bread made from wheat grown on a farm

Ply^rath Dec 22-Arrd Stmr ^Pmg- upUndS’ 8trctchmg outward, and its, contents in cream accurately re- pose to pay adequately, in my judgment, near there. On thing is noticeable in New
York New Y«k ’ * fTom1 *,hP "ver a br™T ®y the Ï .corded; ,60, an, mqmrer can soon for the advantages they wish.to gain. Brunswick; no one talks of what they
, e , Tc. Q1J ri ' ri -•• should like to say that I only account that learn which is the most profitable sort So far as I know, the maritime prov- 

RtTh^YTsr stmr Grampian volume of flowing water a river of which of cattle to keep’if he want to start inces taake no contribution even to the
6t John (JV U) i yon can see both the confining banks; if dairying. And at the isaid experimental passage money which has to be paid by and show by «his shaping adaptability to

the water be too wide to admit of your farms systematic effort»- are made by a prospective citizen to get across the At- the new surroundings. But I should secure
, doing Jihis it qpases t# be a river, and be- scientific breeding to,.propagate and im- Untie; once landed, if strong and healthy; to the desirable settler the pecuniary help,

comes an eatuary. On, our way we passed prove the most profitable types of milkers, he usually can get work and get good and I should'get him! As the Maritime
many comfortable looking homesteads, ana I have still, I find. to sajl Something about pay for his work in the slimmer and an- or any of the other provinces of Canada
occasionally hamlets and villages, with Moncton and its oil wells and natural gas, tumn, but not such specially good pay can if they wiU face squarely the facts,
churches.. The soil obviously was fertile and about the sixty-five mile motor run to as the mere figures suggest. The cost of For the poor beggar who takes up land
and equally obviously not over populated. Woodstock before I finish with New living is relatively great. Moreover, un- in Canada without capital, particularly in

Along the St. John’s river there are Brunswick and proceed to summarize tbe less he can take to woodwork, what is the West, I overflow with commiseration,
many opportunities for the enterprising methods by which, in my judgment, the called “lumbering,” in the winter, the He has to borrow and borrow moreover at
agriculturist. Hay, for instance, grows maritime provinces most effectuaUy can mere farm laborer, no matter how healthy, usurious rates (10 per cent, on first mort-
luxuriantly on the lower levels, the secure desirable settlers; • j is likely to find himself without a billet, gages) and for years is likely to be in
marshes abutting upon the river, upon H. C. P. The reason is simple. The farmer is vgry thraldom to the money lenders. No won-
lands subject to seasonal flooding. All P. S.—I think in speaking of St. John’s busy, and wants a lot of help during the der that lawyers, banks, and other money 
the farmer has to do is to reap the crop (N. B.) I must unintentionally have un- ploughing, sowing, and especially the bar- grubbers find filling up the West with inl
and store it out of reach of the water, derstated its population. The Times news- vest time; but the winter is not favorable pecunious land owners creating a veritable
At places the river spreads into channels paper, in giving the results of the Cana- for the carrying on of agricultural oper- Tom Tiddler’s ground for them. State
with islands. of marshy aüuvial land be- dian census on Oct. 19, states that the étions. ’. land* banks advancing money at low rates
tween, bearing prolific hay crops, and population of St. John’s was 11,198. In a Commonly the Canadian fanner has not and on easy terms of repayment is my sol
providing fine grazing. Along the slopes document issued by the New Brunswick such a stock of cattle, etc., as requires ution for the settling the Dominion in all 
are some orchards, and many opportun!- government before the census the popula- the constant service of as many laborers its parts, with, to the State, citizens of 
ties for the planting of others. Practical- tion of St. John’s is said to be 40,000. as he wants for harvesting. The least ef- the most profitable type, 
ly anywhere on the slopes fruit can be Possibly 11,198 is a misprint for 41,198. My ficient ones naturally are discharged. Un- Moreover I am adverse, in a new coun- 
grown except where the land is exposed remembrance of St, John’s is certainly, less they take to “lumbering,” work fair- try, to parting with any land in perpetuity, 
to the northwesterly wind. “Roots” grow more in favor of the latter than of the ly but not speciaUy well paid for to be- I’d let it out on long leases and at 
freely. The riverside scenery is pastoral former figure. ginnera, it seems to me that the high peppercorn rental if you like, but ultimate
in aspect, and so attractive in its quiet H. C. P. wages obtainable for harvest work will ownership I should retain for the State.
beauty as to be more than pleasing even —>—■ ’ “•* ’  ----------- pan out to something much less attractive Before long Canada, I fancy, will have
to the casual passenger. Much of the land when reduced to. a weekly average spread occasion to question the soundness of tbe
is finely adapted for mixed fanning, and « » » - over the whole of a year. Mind you, too, land policy pursued up to date. What
much for dairying too. IIX InTftfnAT the bulk of the hired men employed on impressed me most about the disposal in

On our arrival at Fredericton we were III lIlIHlHXl fanns are likely to be bachelors. The the past and up to date of the common
met by a reception committee, and quick- U | Il I lUI UOl usual arrangement ia for them to live in property, Government land, was its" i’m-
ly apportioned to motors for a run about the fanner’s house. The food, etc., is al- providence. In this matter it is about
and around the city. Had we arrived to . • ways relatively good—practically what the time for Canada to “wake up!!”
time we were to have been taken to X— 111. — —. farmer has himself. No lasting settlement Having got so much “off my chest” about THE EAGLE AND THE JACKRABBIT.
greater distances. As it was we were II I W* '* going to take place where women can- the means by which, in my judgment, Can-
shown the principal streets and buildings. LU V VUIIIÜII not freely find accommodation as men’s ada as a whole,and the Maritime Provinces
There are fine trees and gardens. Many A A wives, mothers of their children, and in particular, can best obtain the agricul-
of the residences are very handsome, as managers of their households, and often tural settlers they want, in the next article
well as commodious, and the legislative „ , „ , _ ... .. . I of themselves. I will resume my narrative. I shall revert
buildings convey a sense of quite^ Georgian nd water W11 usually make Now the cost of living in Canada is to this business of settlement of, and on,
reposefulness. I remember seeing inside grass stains disappear. When this is not I relatively great, and house cost, and es- the land by and through the State when I
some good portraits of George the Third effective, try soapsuds with a little 'bicar- pecially cost of fuel for warming in win- get our farther towards the ramping west,
and Queen Caroline, and sitting in the bonite of soda. Molaasès and alcdhol are ter’ ie a serious item I gathered in that These other methods are in full blast, and 
Speaker’s chair. At night the board of , ffect v 1 c°st. Very broadly you may say, for of with portents that were I a Canadian would
trade entertained us, and .there were the e" ! course it is a wide generalization subject give me occasion “furiously to think” about
usual toasts and speeches. To keep a hydrant from freezing take aj to modification in special parts, broadly the ideals, of the nation I was helping to

Fredericton, I gathered, is the centre of piece of an old stove pipe and put. it over you may say that where in England a shape. After all, what shall it profit a peo-
a first-rate agricultural and fruit-growing the hvdranf leavinv the fam-ef „Tnrio„,i man can earn two ' shillings, in Canada ple if it gain the whole world of dollars
district. Owing to the large extent of T, _ ,,, ,, ’ ... ... p for the same work he can earn five shil- and lose its racial self? Where dollardsm
alluvial land adjoining the St. John’s , e p pe wit mulching from the ]ingg; but that five shillings in Canada « regnant the finer factors of nationhood
river and its tributaries, notably the Kes- ’ , , ., , , . ; I wiU go no farther than three shiUings will are not likely healthily to develop, nor,
wick, Nashwaak, and Oromocto, there is «colored cottons are washed in bran at home. Certainly I think this is true me judice, eyen to survive.

°r-„e1?rCh 'Oriead of soapsuds they 0f the towns. Probably the margin of I
will keep their color. If bran is used put profit is greater in the rural parts: Do- 
it into a bag of loosely-woven cheesecloth- mestic (female) servants on the whole 
a handful of either is enough for a small i have better prospects than the male. They 
tub ot water. ( get good wages from the start, and usually

A woman with a badly-faded blue sh»wl can marry as soon as they like, and have, 
gave it a bath in cold water with which a -moreover, a considerable range of choice, 
teblespoonful of vinegar had been mixed. Whilst in service they get good food, con- 
and the color returned[perfectly. Not all' iderate treatment, and many privileges 
dyes yield to this treatment ; I a3 far aa x could find out. All the same

To make albumen,zed milk for an invalid i x thinU the maritime provinces would be 
take one-half cup o£ mdk and the white wise to give pecuniary aid toward the 
of one egg. Put white of egg into a »,.—■. money
tumbler, add the milk, cover tightly and That in short is my recommendation if 
shake until it is thoroughly mixed. they desire to get the immigrants they

want. Pecuniary help to induce the farm 
laborers and domestics to place their eco
nomically most valuable services at the dis- 

Mrs. EUa Wilson, the womap mayor of posai of the people who want their aid;
Hnnnewell (Kans.), is a country woipan pecuniary help in providing dwellings for 
of middle age, far removed from reporters the married, and pecuniary help to enable 
or cameras, and eptirely modest in her the prospective farmer to take up land. Of 
conception of public life. She did not “go course I do not suggest that such pecuniary 
to” be a mayor at all. Her friends and a help should be furnished by the State with- 
bit of gamblers’ luck put her there. Once ; out some reasonable safeguards against 
in office, however, she took it as she would] misuse and lose. But without such help 1 
a small job of cleaning house. The floors { do not see how the Maritime Provinces or 
must be swept, and swept clear to the cor- < any other of the Canadian provinces for 
ners. Further, if any persons employed 
in helping sweep declined to work, they 
must “quit.” She, for her part, would 
never “quit.”

She has said in her declaration of prin
ciples: .

“Drunkenness, gambling and crime must 
stop. I owe it to my home, iny town and 
my beys to help stop them. The boot
leggers must go. The pool hall is vicious.
If I can help it there will be no such olace 
in Hnnnewell. I want clean streets and 
orderly homes. A woman has no business 
in politics, but once in she mdet fight like 
anybody ^se. I don’t intend to stop fight
ing. I guess that’s about ell.”—“The Kan
sas Woman Mayor” by Henry. Smith in 
the January Metropolitan.
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v*rANTED—Second or third class female ,
’V teacher for District No. 3, Hastings 
Parish of Alma. Apply, stating salary, to 
W. W. Kinnie, secretary trustees, Alma,

10770-1-10
vyANTED—A first Class female teacher,
’ ' Seaview school. Michael Driscoll, 

Secretary, Seaview, St John county.
~ ■ 1713-t.f '
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ST, JOHN RIVERArrived.

Thursday, Dec. 21.
Schr Romeo, 111, Sptagg, Boston, Peter 

McIntyre.
Stmr Eocene, 2300, Sandberg, Philadel- 

. p,lia (tank stmr). Imperial Oil Co.
Coastwise—Stmrs Westport IIL 49, Cog- 

pns, Westport and cld; Chignecto, 36, 
Canning, Advocate Harbor; Connors Bros, 
49, Warnock, Chance Harbor; echrs 
Dreadnaught, 17, Benson, St. Martins; 
Beulah, 83, Pritchard, St Martins and cld; 
Lizzie McGee, 13, French, Lepreaux ; stmr 
Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple River.

Friday, Dec. 22.
Stmr Rappahannock.2,490, Hanks, Lon

don via Halifax, Wm Thoméon & Co. .
Stmr Rossano, 3,367, Baillie, Sydney (C 

B) and cld. R P & W F Starr.
Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Her- 

sey, Wolfville; Westport, 111, 49, Coggins, 
Westport.

1

"S00THS0ME"WANTED- Tmrd
. School District No. 8, Long Island. 

District rated poor. Apply, statinBwry, 
to Mortimore Breen, Rothesay, N. B. 

10623-1-6

class teacher for
James Crisp, of Dorchester (N. B.), 

some time ago announced the publication 
of a book on farming as an occupation and 
New Brunswick as a province in which 
to make a home. A notice of that book 
to. The Telegraph has reached many New 
Brunswickere in other parts of Canada, 
and many other people who are looking 
toward this province as a place in which 
to make a home. Mr. Crisp has forwarded 
to The Telegraph for its inspection some 
letters which he has received, but he is 
not - yet at liberty to give, the names and 
street addresses of the writers. The Tele
graph, however, has seen the original let
ters and can vouch for their authenticity.
looking Toward New Brunswick."

can do .or have done. In other words they 
do not bray * * *

“I am tired of the big talk we hear so 
much of out here. The west has a float
ing population—here today and gone to
morrow. I have a neighbor from 8t. John 
who is leaving soon for British Columbia 
—cannot make it go; has been on the 
place one year. It is not all butter and 
honey out here.

“I like New Brunswick because of its 
fruits, the good fellowship of the people 
and the observance of the Sabbath. Nine 
years ago in England, Canada meant Al
berta and Saskatchewan. As for the mari
time provinces what were they? I knew 
of such, but they were of no account. To 
make New Brunswick known there will 
have to be more advertising in which its 
advantages will be boldly proclaimed, and 
now is the time. * * * I say strike 
while the iron is hot.”

More Restrained Transports 
from British Journalist

vyANTED—A second class female 
' ' teacher for District No. 8, Palish 

of Gordon, for the coming term. Apply 
to R. M. Gillespie, Birch Ridge, Victoria
Co., N- ®.

English Journalist Suggests 
Loaning Money to New

comers
10546-12-30

STILL CAUTIOUSvyANTED—Maid tor general housework 
"in small family. Apply, Mrs. J. H. 
A. L Fairweather. Rothesay 1677-tf-sw

xyANTED—Second Cl^ss Female Teacher, 
' ’ Apply, stating salary to Jas. B. Duffy, 
North, Forks, via Chipman, N. B.

’ v • 1678-tf-s.w.

■ 1
Norwich Press Man Corrects Earlier 

Error About St John Population 
—Impressed by Our Fruit-Growing 
Country.

HIS PROGRAMME
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

-V
use

.1». . Saturday, Dec. 23.
Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,924, Murray, 

Liverpool via Halifax, CP R.
, The first letter is from a former New 
Brunswicker engaged in educational work 
in Illinois. He writes in part:

"‘Dear Sir,—I saw* in the Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph of October 18 the announce
ment of your forthcoming book on Farm
ing As An Occupation and New Bruns
wick As a Province in Which to Make a 
Home ,and as I am particularly interested 
in New Brunswick, I shall be glad to know 
how I can get a copy of your book.

“I now own some land - in York county, 
New Brunswick, and I am going to own 
more land in the province as soon as I 
can get around to it, as I am confident 
that there are as many opportunities there 
as are to be found anywhere in the west.

“I am getting my place in shape so that 
I can return to my native province in the 
near future and occupy my own place. I 
4o not see anything in this western coun
try that will compare with New Bruns
wick as a place of residence and a place 
for a home amidst pleasant surroundings 
such as are to be found in the east.- It 
seems too bad that our people are not 
more appreciative of their own country.”

w-fgD—Salesmen, exclusive line, per- 
nt, big earnings guaranteed, no 

ten vacancies. Write Luke 
t-31-12

State Banks to Lend to Farmers and 
Settlers at Low Rate of Interest— 
He Fires a Yew Shots at the West 
as a Land for Immigrants.

r-xperience,
Bros. Limited. Montreal.

vyANTED—A girl for small family at 
' ’ Rothesay. Good wages. Apply, Mrs. 

Andrew Blair, Rothesay.

Cleared. -
Thursday, Dec. 21.

Stmr Hesperian, 6317, Main, Liverpool 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schr Helen G King, 126, Barton, Quincy 
(Mass), A W Adams.

Coastwise—Stmr Chignecto, 49, Canning, 
Port Greville. Schr Lizzie McGee, 13, 
French, Back Bay.

ROADS THE THING, HE SAYS
To the Editor of The. Telegraph:

Sir: I read in nearly everyone of your 
issues some -article on the best way to 
secure immigrants for this province. The 
thing for the government to do is to im
prove the public highways. Nothing that 
the government can do would add to the 
comfort of the farmers and the value of 
farm lands as would the making of good 
roads. Supportera of the government say& 
the roads are being improved, and in places * 
from time to time that is true, but the 
fact remains that the general condition of 
the roads of this province is no better 
than it was twenty-five years ago. What 
would make them better?

The road law is to all intents and pur
poses the same antiquated and mediaeval 
affair that it was fifty' years ago. The 
principle is the same. Inside of a week, a 
well to do farmer told me that he would 
sell his farm and move west if he could, 
but no one would buy. He wanted to sell 
because the roads were so bad and no one 
would buy for the same reason. This farm
er lives six miles from the nearest railway 
station and the road was so bad that he 
could not market his potatoes, although 
his crop was large and th^ price good. > 
And you talk about getting farmers to 
come to places like that! This province 
has no more important question than the 
making of good* roads and yet the govern
ment is entirely indifferent to the matter.
The $ovenrment is willing to spend money 
by the million to benefit railway promot
ers and a few farmers up the St. John 
river and they can give nothing to the 
roads, yet one-tenth the cost of this great 
white elephant, intelligently expended on 
the public roads, would vastly increase tbe 
value of farm lands. Farmers everywhere 
are scolding about the condition of the 
roads and consequent cost of haulage. The 
road law was an important subject at the 
last local election and we expected great 
things of the new government. Of course 
it has done nothing. The road law will, be \ 
an important subject at the next locaf " 
election.

s.w.
or a combina-

YX7ANTEB--An experienced housemaid, 
’v with references. Mrs. T. E. G. 

Armstrong, 27 Queen Square, St. John,
sw Friday, Dec. 22,

Stmr Hungarian, 2,873 Henry, London 
and Antwerp. Wm Thomson & Co.
gBBl
Haven f

rence, which is included in the maritimeVyANTED—By Sept. 6th, a girl for gen- 
v eral house work in family of three. 

References required. Address, Mrs. W. J. 
Davidson, Rothesay.
i-.: ü "; -

AGENTS WANTED

1211-tf

i-
-

T> ELI ABLE man to canvass town and 
country districts; part time or stead 

ily. - Should average $25 weekly ; outfit 
free. Our Trees will grow; there’s a rea
son. Thos. W. Bowman A Son Co., Ltd., 
Ridgeville, Ont. 10520-12-30

Co. .Stmr Waiwera, 3,640, Charman, Mel
bourne and Australian porta, J T Knight

.Stmr Salaria, 2,336, Black, Glasgow, 
Donaldson Line.

31

"DELIABLE representative wanted, to 
« meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick, offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone A Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont. i t ’ j aw

Steamed.
sf

Friday, Dec. 22.
Stmr Hesperian, 6,317, Main, Liverpool 

via Halifax.
:

.!

Sailed.
■ 1

\>-| 5
■ i ■ a

Thursday, Dec. 21.
Schr Hazel Trahey, Morrisey, Noel (N

S.)
Friday. Bee. 22. 

Schr G H Perry, 99, McDonough, St 
Martins.

m
BRITISH PORTS.rj
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wm
■Cores Tour Ills

No Doctors No Drugs
f Oxygen (or Ozone) sustain

/; blood—the absence of a

f Svery organ of the body—invigorates the 
system^ Almost every curable ailment In 
every stage yields to its effective power.
^.gror^r ssssssSiSS-;
'hrvongnygSa_Bl—pi usent—. Nerve Jhdywt.

•S5

-,
ROADSTER.he

nt I I
Petitcodiac, Dec. 20, 1911.lies this 

benefits mm
'■ÆC,P,B, OFFICIAL 

TO MANAGE LU?
L FOREIGN PORTS.

New Yqrk, Dec 21—Ard, echrs Arthur 
M Gibson, St John; Francis Goodnow, 
St George (NB).

Vineyard Haven, Dee 21—Ard, schr Igna, 
Philadelphia for Lunenburg (NS).

Gloucester, Dec 21—Ard, schr Jessie 
Lena, St John.

Philadelphia, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Prétor
ien, Glasgow.

.'“to-

T aa opportunity to demonstmte on------ or on any member of yonrms résulta of our Oxyennnr

“* "■§ »««■• Misui-Ny/.",:1 fcj ef Government Said to Have En
gaged Mr. Gutelins at a 
Salary of $20,000.

Brockville, Ont., Dec. ’fit—It ia reported 
here that Hon. Frank -Cochrane has derid
ed to engage Mr. Guetelius of the C.P.R., 
at a salary at $20,000 a year and plaee 

, him practically in entire charge of all the 
works in the department of railways and 
canals.

The I. C. R., it is said, will also be put ‘ 
in charge of the new official. Mr. Gueti- 
liUs ia also an engineer and the engineer
ing of which Mr. Bowden is the chief, 
would also be put under him.

The announcement has not been made 
public, but the appointment will probably 
soon be made.

Hert to the East
(From “Canada”, London.)

Old Country newspapers, and also Am
erican publications, usually have more to 
say in regard to Western Canada than 
Central Canada and the lower provinces. 
The testimony of Earl Grey," also of Old 
Country travelers and of leading 
gaged m every branch of industry who 
have visited Canada, assures us that the 
riches and resources of the lower

■'MATOAM, ont.
, Ouv-Anzv. - j 'f. m

b i
m

I
men en-

Strong Staff of SpeciaUy 
Trained Teachers.

;
■ .................. . pw*-,

inces—New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island—will compare fa- 
forably with the resources of central and 
western Canada. The iron, steel, and coal 
industries of Nova Scotia, the mineral 
and agricultural wealth of New Bruns- 

Result : Public Appreciation as shown wwk> the agricultural possibilities of 
by the fact that our fall classes are fag Prince Edward Island, and the great fish-
larger than ever before in our 44 yeairf ery yields of all these provinces combine
history. to show that eastern Canada is as rich

Send today for Catalogue. and productive as the western provinces;
but Canada, eastern or western, presents 
the best opportunities for the farmer and 
all interested in agricultural production.

.
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Whenever a Kansan with a gun sees an 
eagle he takes a shot at it, and scarcely h * 
week passes but somewhere in the state • 
some hunter proudly displays the wings of 
an eagle he has killed. Eagles are growing 
scarce, and according to Professor L. L. 
Dyche they are among the most harmless 
of birds. The kind that soar over Kansas 
of a lazy sunny day are perfectly harmless 
and are even of benefit to the state, ac
cording to Professor Dyche.

He says they catch more jackrabbits and 
cottontails than any man with a gun and 
that, contrary to the general belief, they 
do not catch chickens and ducks. The 
jaokrabbit, swift aa he is, stands no chance 
whatever in the open when an eagle sights 
him and decides to make a meal of him.
No matter how hard the jackrabbit 
stretches himself the eagle swoops dawn 
upon him, jabs hie talons into the jack and 
it’s good-by rabbit. _

It has long been believed t(jat the eagle 
caught chicken’s, and that for that reason 
it should be killed whenever possible. Pro
fessor Dyche has examined the craws of 
many eagles, and is authority for the state
ment that he has never found chicken 
feathers or anything to indicate that the 
eagle had eaten a chicken". On the other 
hand he found all kinds of evidence that 
the eagle is death to rabbits.—Topeka 
Capital.

S. KERR
-

Principal
AN HISTORIC FRYING PAN.

One day M. Sommerand, curator of the 
Çluny Museum, went into a small res
taurant in the suburb of Saint Denys, a 
restaurant of the kind where the dining 

c. above room and the kitchen are one and the 
ovembér same room. While waiting to be served 

bis eye was caught by a frying pan of 
an unusual shape, which was hanging on 
the wall.

He took it down, rubbed off some of the 
soot with which it was covered and made 
out part of an inscription. ■ To-the sur
prise of the hostess he offered to buy "the 
old pan, an offer she joyfully accepted, 

j doubtless thinking her customer 
Jestless for Thirty Years. what mad.

Now it is said that the MpNamara. I W1>«> the copper plate was properly 
might never have been run down had not lfc waa *ound that it bore the arms

i a man overheard McManigal in a Chicago!®* *fance c^d Navarre, surrounded by 
' saloon babbling in his cups, and passed on c“aiJ1 St. Lome and thé cord of the

the incautious confession to the detectives. . r ,r ° . Saint Esprit, and the follow- 
Arguments against the saloon accumulate, mscriPtion: “Here lies the magnificent 
from evefy side.—Toronto Mail and Em- * n1nce> Nmg Louis XIVKing of France 
pire. and of Navarre. Requiescat in pace.,>

If McManigal had been a total abstainer, ** was evidently the plate which had 
the McNamaras might have been free men keen attached to the coffin of Louis XIV., 
today, carrying on the flourishing murder and when the vaults of the Bourbons at 
business which they had so diligently ?***} Denys were rifled by the populace 
built up. It really looks like an argument j it had been earned off, fitted with
for keeping open one saloon, at least, for a handle and turned into a frying pan. It 
-UcManigaîs to babble in. 19 now in the Cluny Musuem; the handle

m But perhaps the Mail was jesting? It haa been removed, but the three holes re- 
^PTer jests! It has not jested these thirty main showing where it was attached, 

years —Toronto Star. —Rome Weekly Mundus.

To Hunters and Traippers
Having large orders to fill and ccnùd- 

eringj tbe advance in market prices, we are 
now paying from 20 p. c. to 25 p. 
the quotations given in our N 
Price List for Raccoon, Skunk and Rats.

. Ship your furs to us and get the full 
benefit of the advance.

A. & E. PIERCE & CO.
' 500 St. Paul St., Montreal, P.Q.

j The Largest Raw For Dealers in Canada

. ■
.

H. C. P.

BIRTHS BOSE EYIfNGE, ONCE ? 
NOTED ACTRESS, DEAD

some-
ANDERSON—On Dec. 22, 1911, to Rev. 

and Mrs. J H. A. Anderson, 389 Union 
street, St. John, (N. B.), a daughter.

marriages
New York, Dec. 21—Rose Eytidge, at 

one time one of the most popular leading 
women on the American stage, is dead in 
tKe Brunswick Home, Amietyville, Long 
Island, from a paralytic stroke. She had 
ben in the home since last August.

Miss Eytinge was born in Philadelphia 
in 1835.

The “New Theatre,” which was backed 
by several millionaires headed by Wm. K. 
Vanderbilt, with the purpose of giving the 
country an endowed theatre with an es
tablished repertoire company of the first 
class, is now announced to be wholly ab
andoned.

When- the founders of the project gave 
up the magnificent but unweildy playhouse 
they had erected near Central Park, it was 
announced that the idea would nbt be ab
andoned but that a smaller theatre would 
be erected farther down town, to house 
the stock company. At a meeting of the 
founders last night, it was decided with 
reluctance to abandon the project alto
gether.

V AHARDING-MILLS—In Trinity church, 
on December 20, by the Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, Arthur Garfield Harding to Eliza
beth May, only daughter of the late Nor
man Taylor Mills, of Truro, N. S.

REID-KIRKPATRICK—At Barnesville, 
Dec. 20, by the Rev. Canon Smithers, 
Bessie Kirkpatrick to Theodore Wilmot 
Beid, both of the parish of Upham.

ÿ

A MUNICIPAL HOUSEKEEPER.
PRICE OF DAMNATION.

Judge Hiram C. Flack, of West Liberty, 
said the other day, speaking of the notor
ious disfranchised vote sellers of his native 
Ohio:

“Some of these men, I understand, 
claimed that they didn’t know it 
wrong to sell one’s vote. They were worse 
than the voters of Cashel.

“All the voters of Cashel used to sell 
their votes, and a reform candidate 
got the preachers of the town to preach 
against the sin of such scandalous conduct.

“The day after the sermon the reform 
candidate said to a party leader:

“ ‘Well* how will the election go?’
" ‘It will be close and difficult and ex- 

pensive, sir,’ was the reply^—.
"‘What do you mean?’ said the candi-

DEATHS even
was

-
A REVISED OPINION.NO CHANCE FOR HIM.

(Boston Traveller).
‘In Switzerland this summer,” said a 

Bostonian, “I heard Raymond Hitchcock 
describe the stringent police regulations of

“Mr. Hitchcock, by wdy-of illustration, 
concluded with a little story.

“ ‘Rauss and Meyer met one morning in 
the Park.

"Have you heard,” says Rauss, “the 
sad news about Wrenn?”
“‘"No,” says Meyer; “what is it?"
“ ' “Well, poor Wrenn went boating 

yesterday, the boat capsized, and- he was 
drowned. The water was ten feet deep."

“ ‘ "But couldn’t he swim?"
“ ' "Swim? Don’t you kndfr that all per

sons are strictly forbidden 6y the police 
to swim in tbe river f” *

DOHERTY—Suddenly, in this city, on 
Dec. 21, 1911, Henry A. Doherty, aged 
57 years.

(Philadelphia Post.)
A well-known after dinner speaker of 

New York was going home from a ban
quet on a surface cer. At his corner he 
signalled the conductor to stop; but as he, 
swung off the platform the car started up 
again, and he ploughed the asphalt for ten 
feet with hia face and figure. He struggled 
to his feet to see the car fading' away and 
a large, tired looking policeman contem
plating him from the sidewalk.

“Did you see’ that?” demanded the vic
tim.

“I did,” said the policeman, “ an’ it was 
yonr own fault.”

"I didn’t aak^yoi 
snapped back the after-dinner speaker. “I 
asked you—Did you see it?”

"I did not!!” said the policeman.

that matter, indefinitely can expect to get, 
in Adequate numbera, the immigrants they 
naturally enough wbuld like, viz., young, 
healthy, industrious eitiaens.

I would undertake to settle the whole of 
the Maritime Provinces of Canada, or, for 
that matter, the whole Dominion were I 
allowed first of all to use the credit of the 
State, to advance money atolow rates of 
interest, and on easy terms of repayment 
to settlers who had not capital, but had 
health, honesty, and strength. Not that 
I would advance such money to anyone 
who chose to apply. First of all I should 
feel entitled carefully to select the pro
spective recipients of State help. Then I 
should require each one to spend a yegr, 
or perhaps two years, in the new‘country.

once

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of Maggie J., wife of 
G. C. MeHarg, who departed this life De
cember 22, 1909 

She has left ttt; r 
But how we miss her,
Miss the dear one from our side,
On this eve of Christmas-tide.
In loving memory of George Brunswick 

Till, who entered into rest, Dec. 24, 1909.
In loving memory of Warren Copley 

Winelow, who died at Chatham, Dec. 25, 
1910.

Requiescat in peace.

3ii.]
. "Yes,” said the Marquis de Foozilum, 
“he comes of a remarkable family. His 
great-grandfather invented a wonderful 
piece of machinery.”

"And his grandfather?” j
“Invented a new method of capitalising 

the business.”
“And his fsther?” z 
"Invented some interesting ideas in horse 

racing and entertaining ”

date.
" ‘Well,’ said the party leader, ‘the boy* 

didn’t understand that vote selling 
sin before and they always let their votes 
go at $2 apiece, but now they know eternal 
perdition is awaiting them I understand 
that every man jack.of them has put up 
his price to $4.’ ”—Kehoboth Sunday Her-

;

was a

.whose fault it was!”
I
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4M§
represents us there, and through 
the Doge Farewell to you, Sir ]
-Vessi, and to you, Captain 
Archer When all this game is played r*. ’ ‘ 
turn and make, report to us of your ml- 
renturvs and of how de Nov on died. The 
ÿueen will love to hear the talc and your 
kuptials and Red Eve’s shall be celebrated 
it Westminster in

g'j
.

presence, for you 
teve earned no less. Master Secretary', 
pet your tools; I will dictate these letters! 
Ifter they are signed tomorrow, see them 
nto the hands of Sir Hugh with others 
hat I will give him for safe carriage, fov 
Jas! I have creditors at Venice. Make 
lut an open patent also to show that he 
md this captain travel as our messengers 
barging all that do us service to forward 
hem upon their journey.”
Three days later Hugh and Gray Dick 

n the character of royal messengers from 
he King of England to the Doge of Venice 
ook passage in a great vessel bottod for 
lenoa with a cargo of wool and other 
■■On board this ship before he sail, .! 
lugh handed to his father letters for eTc 
nd for Sir Andrew Arnold, and received

™oneVn P‘en4r for his faring 
fid bills of exchange upon certain met
bant8,of whicb would bring him
tore should it be needed.
Their parting was very- sad sindSKhe 
rophecies of Sir Andrew had taken” no 
nail hold upon Master de Cressi’s mind 

I fear me greatly, dear ion,” he said'
thut W!i,PaT4it0r111664 no more- Well’ ‘
^"chtre^t^t^ren ^re^f
^them up frnolUl^h-t“d faa« ^ 

>ve them more than i 
leir sakes fighting a hard"world Then 
le sons go forth, north and south and 
ie daughters find husbands and joy’s and 
irrows of their own, and both half for- 
>t them, as is Nature’s way. - legt 0f ajj 
lose parents die, as also is Nature’s wav' 
id the half forgetfulness becomes whole’
( surely as the young moon grows to full. 
Cell, well, this is a lesson that each gen] 
»tion must learn in turn, as you will 
aow ere all is done. Although you are 
-y -youngest, I’n not shame to say I have 
ved yon beet of all, Hugh, and made 
ich Provision as I can for you, who have 
ice more raised up the old name to 
inor, and .who, as I hope, will once more 
tend the de Cressis and the Claverings. 
e foes of three generations, into a single 
buse.”
“Speak not so, Father,” answered Hugh, 
ho was moved almost to tears. “May-1 
ip it is I who shall die, while you live : 
l to a green old age. At least know - 
lat I am not forgetful of your love and 
ndness, seeing that after Eve yon are 
sarcr to me than any on the earth.”
5'Aye, aye, after Eve and Eve’s chiM- 
:n. Still, you’ll have a kind thought for 
e nov and then—the old merchant who 
î oftei - jiwarted you when you 
Ayward . I—for your own good, as he 
lid. Fo what moy Can a father 
ut let us hot weep before Ml 
range men. Farewell, son Hu 
hom I am so proud. Farewell, 
ugh,’ and he embraced him anid went 
toss the gangway, for the sailor* were 
ready singing their chanty at* the 
ichor.
‘‘I never had a father that I can mind,*’ 
jd^Gray Dick aloud to himself, after his 
shion, “yet now I wish I hsd, for Ed 

ink on his last words w

our

oods.

I

were a

hope?

ie to
as nothing else to do. It’s an ugly vrtprld 
I I see it, but there’s beauty in such Aivc- 
i this. The man for the maid and the 
aid for the man—pish! they want each 
her. But the father and the mother—th<$y 
ve all _ and take nothing. Oh,, there’s 
sauty in such love as this, so perhaps 
od made it. Only, then, how did He malic 
recy Field and Calais siege and my blackSi’tts ewttë&tsh'this season of the year the winds we 
Tht, and for the most part contrary, j 
Qgth, however, Hugh 
ere safe and sound, and' having landjd 
id bid farewell to the captain and créçv 
the ship, waited on the head of a gréât 

iding house with which Master de-Ures^i 
d dealings. This signor, who : could 
eak French, gave them lodging and wa
rned them well, both for the s«ke -of 
agh^s father and because they 
îssenger» from the King of Eng 
e morrow of their arrival he ifeo 

a great lo$d;.. in . authority; v 
Jed a Duke. This Duke, when ! 
that one was jl knight, and the or 

Ptain archer of the English armband 
it they both had fought at Crecy, ifhere 
many of his countryteen—tybié -fe 
wmen—had been slain, looked on 
newhat sourly, 
ïad he known all the part they ptiyed 
that battle, in truth Kis welcome w®uhl 
7e been a rough one. For Hugh 
? guile of a serpent told hiih tliat ^he 
ive Genoese had been slain, not by the 
glish arrows, for which even with then- 
t strings they were quite a match (he 
±, who was standing to one side, grin- 
1 faintly and stroked the case of his 
ck bow, as though to bid it keep itf 
monies to itself), but by the coward^ 
meh, their allies. Indeed, his tale t>f 
it horrible and treacherous slaughter 
• so moving that the Duke burst in 
rs and swore that he would cut tli-ï 
oat of every Frenchman whpm he eoiil'l 
hands on. *

if ter this he began to extol the mtrtls 
the croea bow as against the long arhi 
the English, and Hugh agreed that there 
B much in what he said. But Gray 
*, who was no courtier, did not agree, '!
Bring to fight any croaa bowman in 
ooa at six score yards, so that the Duke 

t learn which was the better weapon 
b Hugh trod on hie foot and explained j 
t he meant something quite different, ‘ I
lg no master of the French 
t cloud passed#y. 
he end of it was that Ihi 
C- whose name they learned was Simon 
canera. gave them safe conduct through 
his dominion, with an order for relays 
lorses. Also, he made use of them to 
B a letter to the Doge of Venice, be
en which town and Genoa, although 
r hated each other bitterly, there wa? 
hat moment some kind of hollow triuce. 
having drunk a cup of wine with him'
T bade him farewell. :
ext morning, the horses having arrived,.

witii them two led beasts to carry 
r. baggage in charge of a Genoese guide,
’ departed on their long ride of sflKte- 
Ig more than two hundred ‘ English 
;s, which they hoped to côver in about 
■■ In fact, it took them ten days, 
the roads were very rough and the 
i beasts slow. Once, too, after they 
entered the territory of Venice, they 

; set on in a defile by four thieves, am?*"'1 
it have met their end had not 
is eyes been so sharp. As it" 'wtesi' 

them '

and Dick catoe

<- as
■ On

y

eek.

coming and, having his B6j|t 
land, for he did not like the look- of 
country or its inhabitants, leaped to 
a and shot two of them with as maity 
we, whereon the other two ran ayvay- 
rc they went, however, they aleo.^fenA 
killed a pack beast, so that the Engiish- 
were obliged to throw away- 
gear and go on with the one thfat- 

uned.
(To be continued)

ich variety is shown in the constettiÂ}; 
of Empire scarfs, the newest .eti&l- 

"ing a combination of satin, smB’ 
fur. The broad scarf is -nuO^K| 
veiled with chiffon, and, when fin- f- 

I, overlaid with rourid' strips pf 3*1 
ive this effect the fur"is made in- boa 
i, the fur being joined at the baak 
ve a rounded effect.
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